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F I D E L I T A S   
The personalities of Neil McNeil’s twofounders could not have been more dif-ferent from one another. Yet together they
made a team which left a unique mark on the
school, recognizable to this day. For fifty years
the staff and students of Neil have been standing
on the shoulders of these two giants.
Michael Troy CSSp 
(Principal 1958 – 1965)




I remember vividly my discussion
with Father Garry McCarthy, our
school pastor, in the gymnasium one
evening regarding the reasons why
he chose to become a priest. He told
me that he had originally hoped to
become a physician, but did not feel
he had the marks in school he might
need. Medicine was a career I had
been considering at the time. Given
the tremendous admiration and
respect I had for “Father Mac” I
thought that if medicine was okay for
him, then it must be all right for me.
Fr. John Geary
Why all boys?
The prevailing wisdom in Catholic education of the time
(1958) was that single-sex schools provided a better learning
environment. Many would still hold to that belief.
Who will forget the spirit that filled Ted Reeve arena every
Friday night when our hockey teams gave their all and their sup-
porters shouted themselves hoarse supporting them? 
Who will forget the magnificent spontaneous action when 
all of the $45,000 raised in the chocolate campaign was turned
over by acclamation to our Spiritan missionaries in Biafra for the
alleviation of the famine raging there at the time?
Who will forget Larry Brown, battling cancer at seventeen,
losing a leg to the surgeon’s knife and returning to school for the
last months of his life before finally succumbing just short of his
eighteenth birthday? It was a grace to have known him and to
have shared, even indirectly, in the long Calvary of his illness,
born with courage, good humour and, finally, deep faith.
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“Fr. Mac” came to Toronto a year in advance of opening
day to oversee the construction of a yellow-brick school on a
site at Victoria Park Avenue and Kingston Road. In Ireland
Fr. Troy was hiring staff, gathering educational supplies and
designing the school which was to occupy the building.
Against all odds the new school, named after one of
Toronto’s greatest archbishops, opened its door in Septem-
ber 1958 to four Grade 9s and one Grade 10. No chapel, no
offices, and no auditorium. New students entered a new
school with new teachers from a foreign land.
Michael Troy was an impressive figure of a man full of
mental and physical energy. He had a very sharp intellect
from which emerged brilliant ideas. He was a wonderful
public speaker, extrovert, larger than life, a great com-
municator. He was the founding Principal, “Big Daddy”, the
heart of Neil McNeil. He poured all his vision, his charisms,
and his many gifts into a school which was very much of his
creation.
Garry McCarthy was the perfect complement of Michael
Troy. He was the soul of Neil McNeil, as intense as his
partner was extrovert. He was as meticulously prepared as
his colleague was spontaneous. He was the loyal henchman
who followed the leadership of his friend. Garry was the
Vice Principal whose hands-on involvement in every aspect
of school life ensured that Michael Troy’s ideas, hopes and
dreams were realized. Together they chose the school’s
motto, Fidelitas in Arduis: loyalty and deep attachment when
the going is rough.
Michael looked outward and challenged
the students to think big, to act bravely and
generously, never to give up in the most
trying of times. Garry looked inward,
challenging the students to acquire self-
discipline, honesty, courage and truthful-
ness: “The boys knew that a solid body
check or a manly cross block could be as
effectively given whether the sweaters were
top class quality or not. After all, it’s what 
is inside the sweater that counts.” He set 
an example of all these virtues in his own
daily life.
This unity of apparent opposites made 
a perfect whole. To this day Neil McNeil
reflects the vision and values of its two
founding fathers. ■
I N   A R D U I S
★★★★★ DAN DOOLEY
Dan was the first lay teacher chosen by Fr. Troy in Ireland to teach at the new
Spiritan school in Canada. He arrived in Toronto with the team of Spiritan priests
and briefly lived with them in the school building.
Dan was not only the first lay teacher at Neil, but because of the example of
professionalism he set he was soon appointed Dean of the Lay Staff. He held this
position until he retired in 1988. He was Head of the Mathematics Department for
the same duration.
And what a standard Dan set for all the staff. He dressed like the professional
he was: every hair in place, tie carefully knotted at the Adam’s apple, freshly
starched and carefully ironed shirt, a crease in the trouser legs you could shave
with and a bright shine on the shoes. His behaviour was always measured and
contained. His classroom thoroughly prepared. There was no point either copying
or skipping his homework.
As new teachers joined the staff they soon fell into the Dooley style, not that he
issued orders or drew up rules of deportment, but because his example was so
powerful.
Dan was the staff leader for over three decades and if in later years some
would regard his standards a little Victorian and outmoded, nobody had anything
but the greatest respect for Neil McNeil’s Mr. Chips.
